
Ráckeve

"Relaxation with great
experience"

Kristály Hotel ****



The most beautiful hotel of Ráckeve, Kristály Hotel  is welcoming guests in an idyllic environment at the river 

Danube, at a mere 1,5 hours distance from Budapest, in the premises of the Aqualand complex of 5 hectars.





Idillic park environment

25 rooms

A place for recreation and 

relaxation

Perfect place for lovers of 

peace and quiet

Wellness division

Several program options



Standard room

Rooms with terrace overlooking 

the park

Bathroom with bathtub

Extra bed or baby cot available 

upon request

Hairdryer

TV, Wi-Fi

Minibar, Safe

Ideal for 2-3 persons



Panorama room

Rooms with terrace overlooking 
the pools

Bathroom with shower

Extra bed or baby cot available 
upon request

Hairdryer

TV, Wi-Fi

Minibar, Safe

Available also in a form 
accessible for persons with 

disability



Standard suite

Room upstairs with double

balcony overlooking the pool

Extra beds or baby cot available 

upon request

Convertible sofa in the living room

Bathroom with corner tub

Hairdryer, TV, Wi-Fi

Minibar, Safe

Electric kettle, instant coffee, tea

Ideal for 2-5 persons



Superior Suite

50 sqm room on the groundfloor with

double terrace overlooking the pools

Extra beds or baby cot available 

upon request

Convertible sofa in the living room

Bathroom with corner tub

Hairdryer, TV, Wi-Fi

Minibar, Safe

Electric kettle, instant coffee, tea

Ideal for 2-6 persons



Kristály Restaurant

With its renewed cuisine, globetrotter 
chef and all-round panorama, Kristály

Restaurant on the lake gives a 
glimpse into the international world of 

culinary pleasures.

A wide choice of more than 40 dishes 
available, made of fresh local 

ingredients with modern techniques, 
with table service or buffet.

Mediterrán Garden is offering a cozy, 
comfortable venue for up to 25-30 

persons with a wonderful panorama 
on the pools, in direct connection with 

Kristály Restaurant.



Lakeside Grill Terrace

Excellent for barbecue parties, 

company events.

Besides the breathtaking view, 

luxurious comfort is provided 

by beach umbrellas, garden 

furniture and quality 

accessories, with a direct 

passage to the pools.



Be it a conference, brainstorming, workshop or team building, the wellness complex in the 

old 5 hectar park, the fully equipped 150 pax conference room, the thermal water coming 

from a depth of 1040 meters and the recreational options allow an effective development 

of colleagues and the reinforcement of company values but also relaxation and an 

unforgettable shared experience.

Events - up to 150 persons



Conferenc rooms/Room capacities

ROOM SIZE (sqm) Reception Theatre Banquet

Mediterrán 

Garden

40 25 pax 20 pax 15 pax

Panoráma room 150 130 pax 120 pax 80 pax

Kristály 

restaurant

140 80 pax 80 pax 60 pax

Section room 25 10 pax 10 pax 0 pax

5 hectar park with ancient trees suitable for outdoor trainings (contests, games of 

action, treasure-seeking games)

Buffet breakfast, table service or buffet lunch and dinner, coffee breaks and 

refreshments

Aqualand outdoor theme pools, waterpark (seasonal) with year-round indoor 

wellness and bath



Event room for 150 pax with full equipment (flipchart, wifi, sound, 
projection screen, projector) and with a separate terrace of 30 sqm

overlooking the pools

Panoráma Room



Section Rooms foe 10-14 pax are available with LCD screen, internet 
connection, mobile projection screen, flipchart aand projector

Section Rooms



The wonderful sunlit mediterranean garden with windows all round and with view to 
the pools and lake offers a nice venue for smaller company meetings and traainings

(50" flat screen, flipchart, mobile projection screen, projector)

Mediterrán Garden



Aqualand

The theme pools complex welcomes
visitors from early spring to late

autumn

Outdoor thermal pools: Sports-, 
activity-, child- and ditting pools, 
lazy river ride and swimming pool

Pool bar

Sauna World

Covered bath

Spa services

Treatments

4 giant slides



Bike rent

Sauna splashing

Traditional Finiish sauna evenings

Night bathing

Gastronomy

Fishing possible on the hotel's own 

small lake, on Ráckevei-Danube or 

the nearby lakes

Other programs



Medieval adventures in Emese Park, Szigethalom

Educational path in Szigetbecse and Szigetszentmiklós

Gokart and quad driving in Kiskulancháza

Game park on Szigethalom

Horse riding in the neighbourhood or  even in Apajpuszta

Wide choice of boating programs on the Danube

Shooting, archery, paragliding

Visit to a pálinka distillery

Visit to a vine estate and cellar with wine tsating in Szigetcsép

Horse cart sightseeing in the picturesque city of Ráckeve, including a visit to the 

famous water market on Saturdays

Leisure programs





Other services

SZÉP Card acceptance

Baby-friendly hotel



Contact


